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Anyone who missed the last evening talk should be kicking themselves. Boaz Tsebe, EWT’s
Manager of the Modderfontein Reserve reported back on challenges and achievements in a highly
interesting and humorous talk which held his audience enthralled. When question time came around
it became something of an inquisition with
dozens of items being discussed.
Eventually, it was necessary to force an
end to the session as there was a danger
of running on until the next morning.
As usual, Boaz broke his talk into a
number of topics and addressed issues
regarding them.
Alien vegetation
This is a constant battle, but inroads are
evident, especially in the control of black
wattle, robinia and pompom weed. This
year, there had been an invasion of dodda
and special methods had to be introduced
to deal with it. Again, using a ‘popper’ has
proved to be very efficient as it enables the roots of young trees to be extracted. Large areas plagued
by blackjacks and khaki weed were mowed prior to seeding. With the large number of eucalypts that
have died, a contractor was appointed to
reduce them to fire wood and sell it off.

SEPTEMBER IS HERITAGE MONTH AND
HERITAGE WALKS WILL TAKE PLACE
ON MONDAY 25 SEPTEMBER
WITH ROBBIE VERMONT AND PETER EWEN
Both walks will start at the gates of the Dynamite Company
Museum at 09:00 and will last about two hours.
Cost is R50.00 per person and booking is essential.
Call Robbie on 082 800 3704 or 011 608 2693 to reserve your place

Developments
Various new
developments
include:
A new entrance
gate, new parking,
fencing and
sculpture at Fish
Eagle Dam, new
toilet blocks,
beautification of
lapa area and the
modification of
some fencing to
provide for storm
water run-off.
(Continued on Page 2)

RESERVE REPORT-BACK

SKILLS
SURVEY

(Continued from page 1)

Education

Have you completed the form
emailed to you and returned it
to Ellen van Dongen? If not,
please do so, we’d really like to
have the info.

“Education and awareness are key to sustainability and the
continued preservation of natural ecosystems. The objective is
to avail the Reserve to more school groups and scouts so we
can instil conservation ethos in our future leaders.”
Boaz praised Honorary Life Member Norman Doak for the
wonderful work he is doing with the scouting movement. He
also outlined the Reserve’s educational ethos and burgeoning
programme, mentioning that the EWT is facilitating joint projects between privileged and under-privileged
schools.

Species and environmental monitoring
Keeping track of and monitoring the number, habits and
movements of species in the Reserve is high on the EWT’s priority list. This
is done by both formal and informal
observations and making use of camera
traps. It enables Boaz and Shumani
Makwarela, his intern, to formulate plans for
species welfare and care, ranging from
wildebeest to barn owls. The blue cranes are
still nesting in the Reserve, but have had no
breeding success.
A comprehensive weather station has been
established to monitor climatic conditions.
Peter Olive shows some
youngsters a crab.

Community communications and
participation

Boaz spends a lot of time juggling the needs and requirements of several
interested bodies involved in the Reserve as well as ensuring the care and maintenance of Reserve facilities.
These spheres of activity include bird hides, walking trails, mountain bike trails, the Fish Eagle Dam picnic site,
the education magazine and recreation area, the Park Run operation, the scout shed and the thorny issue of
fishing.
The introduction of a screened recycling depot
alongside the toilets at the picnic site and additional
signage also falls into this category.

Fire breaks
Fire breaks were burned and cut but, even so, the Reserve
still experienced uncontrolled fires.

Planting indigenous trees
Boaz reported that as Park Run organisers do not pay to
use the Reserve, they had donated 100 trees which were
being planted, mainly at the Fish Eagle Dam picnic site.
They had also donated chemicals needed for invasive alien control and eradication.

Safety & Security
This is an on-going concern and is a high priority in the Reserve management plan. Fire extinguishers and firstaid kits have been positioned at strategically significant sites, fences have been mended where storm damage
occurred and training of security guards with revisions of their patrolling schedules have all been included in
this sphere of activity.
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(Continued on page 3)

RESERVE REPORT-BACK

(Continued from page 2)

In concluding his talk, Boaz emphasised that he was not alone, but had a big support base in the EWT team
(left) and Reserve team (below), as well as your
Conservation Society, of course.
(Photographs were sourced from Boaz himself and
Shumani Makwarela of the EWT and MCS members
Lesley Rae and Vicky Keenan).

Probably the largest group of Tuesday walkers ever gathered on 29 August. Others came for the after-walk gathering making a total
of over 50, including a contingent of new members residing at Heritage Village.
Photo: Robbie Vermont

Ken England photographed this Little sparrowhawk feeding in Thornhill Manor (left) and the Grey-headed gulls on the weir of Fish
Eagle Dam captioned … “All together now, one, two …”
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phone
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076-377-3263
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082-685-0959
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082-497-9241
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082-450-4003

keith2864@gmail.com

083-461-6221

polive@mweb.co.za

082-906-5794

csherwood@telkomsa.net

011-8824392

083-326-6838

pat.nierop@mweb.co.za

011-6082693

082-800-3704

robbiev@netactive.co.za

Portfolio
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Special Projects
Special Projects
& Treasury
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Committee
Membership &
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011-6162872
011-6084043
011-4522201
011-8824114
011-6082864
011-6094708
011-5240296

E-mail

The winners!
After answering 100 questions, only ten
points separated the winners and second
place team at the annual Pam Vermont
Memorial Quiz in July. Second and third
placed teams tied with 79 point each.
Here, the winners pose for the ‘official’
picture. They are (back) John Cruickshank,
Jonathan Cooke and Brett Clausen and (front)
Jen Cruickshank and Lynn Reynolds.

TELL US ABOUT IT
If you’ve changed your phone number,
address or status please remember to
tell Membership Secretary Robbie
Vermont about it. We’d like to stay in
touch but cannot unless we know where
you are. Also, if your membership
status changes, please let us know.

Photocopying of hard copies
with thanks to the

ENDANGERED
WILDLIFE TRUST
Visit: www.ewt.org.za
or phone 011 372 3600

“CONSERVATION
IN ACTION”
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Disclaimer: The
opinions expressed
in this newsletter are
not necessarily
those of the Editor
or the Modderfontein
Conservation
Society.

MODDERFONTEIN CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Programme of events: 2017
(Version: 2017.08)
Saturday 12 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 17 19:30 Boaz Tsebe : “Update on Modderfontein Reserve”
Sunday

August

27 08:30 Walk in the Reserve

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Daryl Fuchs (c) 083 395 0778

September

Saturday 09 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 21 19:30 Heritage Talk by Kathy Munro from Wits University:
"Johannesburg-Towers and Turrets, Spires and Steeples"
Sunday
24 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Monday

25 09:00 Heritage Walk – Robbie on 082 800 3704 to book

Tuesdays: all

08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461

Contact: Keith Martin (h) 011 608 2864 (c) 082 450 4003
Saturday 14 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 19 19:30 “Discover Dinokeng: and maybe the BIG 5 at close
quarters” – talk and presentation by Derrick Cochran of Tamboti Lodge
Sunday
29 08:30 Walk in the Reserve

October

Tuesdays: all 08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Patricia Llewellyn (h) 011 882 4114 (c) 082 497 9241

November

Saturday 11 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 16 19:30 Talk : BirdLife SA’s Daniel Marnewick talks on “Important
Bird and Biodiversity Area Conservation”
Sunday
26 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Tuesdays: all 08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick on 072 679 6461

December

Contact: Sally Hogan (h) 011 608 3089 (c) 082 291 8084
Friday
01 16:00 End of year walk and braai. The walk will start at 16:00
and the braais lit at 18:00. Come when you can and bring your own food,
drinks, cutlery, crockery and something to sit on.
Tuesdays: all 08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461

Contact: Any committee member
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE (web page: www.modderconserve.org)
Notes:
•
Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday walks leave from Fish Eagle Dam in the Reserve promptly at the
advertised times.
•
Bird Walks are usually held on the first Friday or Saturday of every month.
For times and info: Pat Ayling on 082 465 3683 or Pat van Nierop on 083 326 6838.
•
Heritage Day walks – bookings essential. Call Robbie (082 800 3704) or Keith (082 450 4003). Cost
R50.00 per person
•
FOR ALL WALKS: BE THERE AT LEAST 15 MINUTES BEFOREHAND
•
Evening meetings take place behind the Church on the Way in the old Modderfontein Town Hall at 1
Casino Road.
•
Charges: Visitors pay R10 for walks and R30 for evening talks; members pay R10 for evening talks.
Conservation fee to enter Reserve – R30/adult and R15/child or pensioner.

Hard copy by courtesy of the Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT).
“CONSERVATION IN ACTION” Phone: 011 372 3600 Visit www.ewt.org.za
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED ON HERITAGE DAY
The Museum and Frans Hoenig Haus will be open on
Monday 25 September and for this we need people
to sit in the Museum and the House from 10a.m. to 1p.m.
Please could you advise if you will be able to help with this.
Please state your preference i.e. Museum or Franz Höenig
Haus, what time you will be available and for how long.
Your help will be greatly appreciated.
Call Anne Ireland on 608-1329 or 082-582-5931

Heritage outing to Tracey’s Folly

Several members of the MCS Heritage Group recently paid a visit to Tracey’s Folly, that enormous
white mansion in Mountain View overlooking Orange Grove. It was built in 1907 by Allen Wilson
for Percival White Tracey, a director of Cullinan Mines at a cost of R140 000. It housed Parktown
School for several years and many prominent Johannesburgers attended school there, including
Harry Oppenheimer. Later, it served as a staff training centre for AECI Limited when it was called
Mountain View. Now it is the headquarters of Cargo Carriers who are restoring it with loving care.
The entrace is shown on the left and Pat van Nierop and Karl Kohler, on the right, were two of the
MCS visitors.

EDENVALE PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND A MEETING AT THE EDENVALE COMMUNITY CENTRE
In September on the 13th or 27th , in October on the 11th or 25th
and in November on the 8th or 22nd
For more info contact David on 083 229 8066 or email: epc@webmail.co.za

